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They say you should always put your best foot 
forward. That's sometimes hard to do. Feelings and 
emotions get in the way. They COLOR my mood. 
Sometimes I feel RED. I look frumpy and feel 
grumpy, crabby and gabby, and just plain. angry! My " 
foot, my whole leg IS roho red. 
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They say you should always put your best foot 
forward. That's sometimes hard to do. Feelings and 
emotions get in the way. They COLOR my mood. 
Sometimes I feel RED. I look frumpy and feel 
grumpy, crabby and gabby, and just plain angry! My 
foot, my whole leg i~ roho red., 
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Sometimes I feel ORANGE. I'm confused, and 
craiy;mixed up and lazy. I may, even feel scared. My 
foot, my whole leg is anaranjado oran,ge. 

Sometimes I feel ORANGE. I'm confused, and 
craiy, mixed up and lazy. I may even feel ,scared. My 
foot, my whole leg is anaranjado orange. 



It's easy to put your best foot forward when you're.. 
feeling YELLOW! I'm happy, comfy cozy, sleepy 
dozy, zippididoodah smilie-faced glowy! My foot, 
my whole ·leg is amarillo yellow. 

It's easy to put your best foot forward when you're 
feeling YELLOW! I'm happy, comfy cozy, sleepy . 
dozy, zippididoodah smilie-faced glowy! My foot, 

my whole leg is amarillo yelI.ow. \' i . 
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But then I feel not-so-keen, kinda mean, I'm naughty, 
when my foot, my whole . a not-nice jealous 
verde GREEN! 
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But then I feel not-so-keen, kinda I naughty, 
when my foot, my whole leg is a not-nice jealous 
verde GREEN! 
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Then there's sad, sniffle, tears-drip-down-your- : 
cheeks, these are feeling down ri t crummy days, 
hide your head ....don't climb out ofbed. ~ .Oh pooh! 
My foot, my whole is azul BLUE.. 
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Then there's sad, sniffle, tears-drip-down-your
cheeks, these are feeling down right crummy days, 
hide your head ....don't climb out ofbed....Oh pooh! 
My foot, my whQl~ l.~~is azul BLUE. 
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But then life goes on, and color I don, 
morado PURPLE! Yahoo! s so much better than 
blue. royal; a princess or Queen! I like to be seen. 
I'm happy and scrappy and flipper-de-dappyt: 
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But then life goes on, and a new color I don, like 
mOT-zdo PURPLE! Yahoo! It's so much better than 
blue. I'm royal; a princess or Queen! I like'to be 
I'm happy and scrappy and flipper-de-dappy! 
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It's easy to-put your best foot forward when you've o 

gpt 8. Isn't it great to be a spider with 8? For now'! 
have pink, which certainly won't stink. I'm not just 
comfy and cozy--everytbing's rosy! I'm wealthy aI\d 
healthy and so in the rosa PINK rosy! So what do ,: 
you think ofme bei!1$ pink? 
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It's easy to put your best foot forward when you've o 

got 8. Isn't it great to be a spider with 8? For now'! 
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have pink, which certainly won't stink. I'm not just 

comfy and cozy--everything's rosy! I'm wealthy and 

healthy and sh in the rosa PINK rosy! So what do" 

vou think-ofme being pink? -. 
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And [mally .blanco WlllTE. It's always just right. I 
feel so sparkly and bright. Like a cloud floating 
free~~. Or a lovely bride-to-be ...or an angel at the top . 
of a tree. 
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And finally blanco WHITE. It's always just right. I 
feel so sparkly and bright. Like a cloud floating _ 
free ... Or a lovely bride-to-be ...or an angel at the top 
of a tree. 



The colors you choose are up to you. It's all about atti~de. 
Unlike Inky our spider, you don't have 8 chances to put 
your·best foot forward. Remenlber, it's a case ofmind over 
matter, should life throw the wrong colors at you, it" you " _ 
don't mind· it won't matter! 
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... Be awesome and out of sight... 

put on an attitude ofyellow, purple, pink or white! <, 

Be awesome and out of sight... 

put on an attitude ofyellow, purple, pink or white! 



